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Welcome
When you think about the word
“Upgrade,” what comes to
mind? Think of things you have
upgraded. Your phone. Your
computer. Maybe your wardrobe.
By definition, to upgrade means
to raise to a higher standard, to
improve by adding or replacing
components.

YOUTH MINISTRY TEAM (YMT)
Jessica Uitvlugt, Fairfax, VA
Justin Brown, Monroe City, IN
Tyler Williams, Fishers, IN
David Hughes, Indianapolis, IN
Adam Rentas, Saint Joseph, MI

But what if there is an upgrade that God
desires to do in your life rather than in your
belongings? Something he wants to add or
replace or raise to a higher standard?
Isaiah 43:19-20 (NIV) says, “Forget the former things; do not dwell
on the past. See, I am doing a new thing! Now it springs up, do you not
perceive it? I am making a way in the wilderness and streams in the
wasteland.” We believe that God has something new for each of us;
something powerful to discover and cling to.
The focus and goal of IYC is to help create a moment for life change.
It is through this filter that every aspect of IYC has been planned and
developed. From worship and teaching in main sessions to topics of
discussion in breakouts; from serving on Impact Day to sharing our
struggles and victories during group processing time; from connecting
with people during Fun Game Time to moments of intentional solitude
during the Silent Walk; however it may occur over the next few days,
we hope you experience the power and presence of God that
leads to lasting life change.
On behalf of Church of God Ministries, the Youth Ministry
Team, and the IYC2022 Student Leadership Team, we
pray you discover the Upgrade the Lord has for you.
Welcome to San Antonio. Welcome to IYC2022.
ADAM RENTAS
Director of Student Ministry for US & Canada
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IYC2022 STUDENT LEADERSHIP TEAM
Addyson Archer – Saint Joseph, MI
Hannah Brumfield – Barboursville, WV
Zoey Culley – Rio Rancho, NM
Kylie Day – Anderson, IN
Abby DeTray – Auburn, IN
Luke Hoover – Cincinnati, OH
Logan Metcalf – LaGrange, GA
Josh Mitchell – Cochranton, PA
Grace Moore – Dublin, OH
Shay Perry – Eaton, OH

IYC2022 SLT INTERN
Londyn Smith

IYC2022 SLT MENTORS
Crystal & David Colp
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WEDNESDAY, JUNE 29
2:00-5:00 PM

Pre-registration and Check-in
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I Y C

S C H E D U L E

THURSDAY, JUNE 30

Don’t Forget!
LEADERS PRAYER TIME............................................... 4:30 - 5:00 PM

10:00 AM-Noon

Prayer Service (optional)

Noon-5:30 PM

Registration and Check-in

Thursday, June 30 (All leaders welcome–Room 221)

2:00-4:00 PM

Fun Game Time
(come & go—optional)

4:30-5:00 PM

Leaders Prayer Time
(all leaders are welcome—optional)

We know prayer changes things! Join us for a time of focused and directed
prayer before IYC begins.

5:00-5:30 PM

Leaders Meeting
(One representative from your group REQUIRED)

5:45-6:15 PM

Designated Prayer Counselors’ Meeting

7:00-8:45 PM

Main Service #1

9:00 PM

Process/Debrief Time with Individual Groups

10:00 PM

Hulvey Concert

FRIDAY, JULY 1
8:40-9:00 AM

IMPACT Rally

9:00 AM-1:00 PM

IMPACT San Antonio

2:00-4:00 PM

Fun Game Time
(come & go–optional)

7:00-8:45 PM

Main Service #2

9:00 PM

Process/Debrief Time with Individual Groups

SATURDAY, JULY 2
6:30 AM

Sign-in for those registered for 5K4Freedom

7:00 AM

Check in for 5K4Freedom

8:45-10:15 AM

Emerging Leaders Gathering

10:30 AM-12:15 PM

Main Service #3

12:30-2:00 PM

Lunch Break

2:00-2:55 PM

Student Conference Session 1

2:05-4:10 PM

Youth Ministry Institute (YMI)

3:20-4:15 PM

Student Conference Session 2

5:00-6:30 PM

Dinner Break

7:00-8:00 PM

Main Service #4

8:00 PM

Silent Walk

9:00 PM

Process/Debrief Time with Individual Groups

Thursday, June 30 (One rep per group–Room 221)

In this short mandatory meeting for main group leaders we will provide an
overview of the entire IYC schedule. To help reduce the number of announcements from the main stage, we will share all important and necessary info about our time together in San Antonio during this meeting.
Please have one representative from your group attend.

PRAYER COUNSELORS MEETING.............................. 5:45 - 6:15 PM
Thursday, June 30 (Room 221)

IYC is about creating moments for Life Change. Often one of those moments happens in the prayer area after our main sessions. Our prayer team
has created a simple, yet effective way to follow up with students who visit
the prayer room. While all youth leaders are welcomed (and encouraged)
to accompany their students to the prayer room, we also need designated
prayer counselors.

2022 NIYC • DECEMBER 27-30, ATLANTA, GA
In a world where everybody tries to tell you
who are you, what voice do you listen to?
#WhoAreYou really? Join us this December
to discover your #Identity. Learn more and
register at niyc.org

SUNDAY, JULY 3
10:00-11:45 AM

MAIN YOUTH LEADERS MEETING............................ 5:00 - 5:30 PM

Main Service #5
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SPEAKERS & SPECIAL GUESTS
HOSANNA WONG
Hosanna Wong is an international speaker, author, and spoken word artist.
She is passionate about empowering this generation to know who they are,
boldly live out their purpose, and reveal God’s love to the people right next
to them. Her sermons, books, and spoken word pieces share her firsthand
experiences with loss, hope and redemption, and her innermost desires to
see lives healed and restored by the power of Jesus. Her bestselling book
How (Not) to Save the World was released in August 2021.

GEREMY DIXON
Pastor Geremy has served as an associate and now lead pastor for over
18 years at Center of Hope LA in Inglewood, California. Known for his
approachable demeanor and commonsense approach to kingdom living,
he has the unique ability to connect with individuals from all walks of life.
Pastor Geremy’s particular blend of humor, inspiration, and sound biblical
grounding has opened doors for him to be a guest facilitator and a soughtafter speaker for churches, conferences, and conventions both nationally
and internationally.

NORTH POINT WORSHIP
North Point Worship is a musical expression of worship from North Point
Community Church in Atlanta, Georgia. The group originally formed out of
the church’s high school ministry to help give students everyday language
to express their gratitude, dependence, and reverence for their heavenly
Father. They write with the hope that every person who hears their music will
be encouraged to follow Jesus more wholeheartedly, and that those who feel
far from God will personally experience the nearness of his grace.

C H I P TAY L O R
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Chip Taylor is a captivating speaker with a contagious love for Jesus and a
huge heart for young people. He is passionate about empowering leaders,
caring for hurting students, and impacting the world. In addition to serving
as the student pastor at McDowell Church in Scottsdale, Arizona, he is also
the director of the Intern Academy, a non-profit group building a pipeline of
leaders through a network of ministry internships.

JOHN MICHAEL HINTON
Using no sorcery at all, John Michael Hinton performs captivating
illusions that make people doubt their senses, question their reality,
and search for answers. He fakes the supernatural to cause people
to desire the Real Supernatural! In his words, “My goal is simply to be
a tool that God can use to spread his incredible gospel. If my illusions
earn me the right to be heard, awesome! But it’s the heart of God that I
want you to truly walk away remembering.”

GRETCHEN DEDINA
Gretchen Dedina serves as a junior high pastor at Willow Creek Church in
Chicago, Illinois. Unofficially her title is the “director of confetti cannons!”
and she is known for her sugar cookie skills and her energetic personality.
She loves making her messages personal for students so they can
experience the life-changing love of Jesus. She is passionate about
helping students pursue their God-given purpose now and leveraging
their influence to help change their world.

H U LV E Y
Hulvey, 22-year-old Brunswick, Georgia native, went from dropping
out of college and scrubbing toilets to becoming Reach Records’ latest
breakout hip hop artist. His label debut EP, BRKNHRT dropped in
2020 and immediately garnered national acclaim. Pandora named him
“Christian Artist to Watch in 2020.” His debut album, released last
year, was born out of the pandemic. “I started breaking free of all
my anxiousness,” he says. “As dark as 2020 was for people, for me
personally, I found beauty and peace within it.”

THE IYC HIGH
SCHOOL BAND
The IYC High School Band is a group
of high school students from across
the country, chosen not only for their
tremendous talent, but also for their
hearts for worshipping the Lord!
They are super pumped to have the
opportunity to share their gifts and
hearts for worship at IYC this year!
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Youth Ministry Institute

			

Your students are covered. You’ve had the conversations with them about where they’re
supposed to be after student sessions are over. You’ve made sure they actually went to
session (or you just decided it’s not worth chasing them all over). Now you have choices for
your “free time.” You could A) go take a nap. B) Grab a coffee and catch up with someone
you’ve been wanting to talk to. Or C) head over to the youth leader breakout known as
Youth Ministry Institute (YMI for acronym-lovers). Our vote? YMI, for sure!

WHY SHOW UP? GLAD YOU ASKED!
No Students Allowed
Don’t misunderstand us, we love students! Why else would we do this? But this
is your chance to breathe and have grown-up time by being with, and talking to,
adults.

Powerful Worship
OK, maybe it’s not NO students, because the IYC High School Band will be
leading us in worship. But we’ll let them in so we can worship our King.

Needed Reminders
No, we don’t mean the announcement variety. We mean the reminders about
who you are. You’re diligent about reminding students of their value and whose
image they carry, but who reminds you?

Creative Fun
Yep, we intend to do some serious stuff. (If the word Institute is in the name, we
have to get something done.) But we also intend to have some pure, straightup fun. Which will be a lot more fun with you there!
Need more reasons? We’ve got them. But we only had so much
space. So you’ll have to trust us. See you there!

Get Your Serve On!
Thank you for committing to serve Christ in San Antonio on
Friday, July 1. You will be blessed by this experience as you
bless others and we look forward to hearing your story.
We hope you have caught the vision for IMPACT Day. Your
group should have already made arrangements as to who, where,
and how you will serve. Each group has been given that responsibility
so the experience is better tailored to your specific group.
As Friday approaches, you may be asking some of these questions:
When should we serve? The convention schedule
has allotted time for IMPACT between the hours of
9:00 AM and 1:00 PM. Work the times that work
for your group. You should have already set exact
times with the people you are serving, but if you
haven’t, you can still participate. And don’t forget to
join us for our IMPACT RALLY at 8:40 AM, located in
Main Hall 1 of the Convention Center. We’ll gather
here and launch into an amazing day of service
together.

What about supplies to do the work? If you have
prearranged your experience, your youth leaders
are responsible to make sure you have the supplies
you need.
Who should we contact in case of an
emergency? If you have an emergency medical
situation, your youth leader will take care of it. Your
youth leader will then contact the information booth
to get the necessary insurance forms.

Why are we doing this? Remember that we are
serving the city of San Antonio because we don’t
want to leave this place unchanged. Joining the
work of Christ, which is already going on around
the city, is one huge way to give back. Remember
that serving one another and the people of San
Antonio should flow directly out of the love we have
How do we get to the place where we will serve? for Christ. Above all, reflect Christ through loving
Transportation to and from your IMPACT site is the others by being his hands and feet.
responsibility of your group. Youth Leaders are
responsible for taking care of these arrangements.
What if we haven’t made any plans? There is a list
of possible activities that can be found on the IYC
website (www.iyc2022.org). A list is also available
at the information booth located in the Convention
Center Lobby. Information will be available until
9:00 AM on Friday.

WHAT DO WE DO WHEN WE ARE DONE?
•
•
•
•
•
•

Write a story about your experience as a group and send it to iyc@chog.org.
Journal the personal impact that this experience has had on you.
Share your stories.
Decide as a group how you can share this experience back in your home community.
Make a commitment to keep on serving and impacting the kingdom!
Post on your Social Media and use #IYC2022. You can find these at www.iyc2022.org.

Ready. Set. Serve!
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Student Conference Sessions

SPEAKERS
DAVID SANCHEZ

		
CRYSTAL COLP

Surrender for Good - We all have issues

Who’s in your boat? - Who’s going to ask

in our lives we have struggled to surrender.
you the tough questions, and will you
How can we finally surrender them for good? tell them the truth?
Led by Sarah Wedel
Led by Justin Keene
ROOM 221 A

ROOM 225 C

Now What? - Understanding and

Influencer or Influenced? - God has

aligning with God’s mission.
Led by Alex Weeks
ROOM 221 B

Gifted - An introduction to spiritual
gifts and how to use them.
Led by Dave Dancler
ROOM 221 C

Upgrade with Confidence - Learning
how to take bold steps in your faith through
confidence in who you are in Christ.
Led by Kyle Cooper
ROOM 221 D

Let’s Get Real - How do you press on
towards the new thing God has called
you to when life gets tough?
Led by Ben Kreider
ROOM 225 A

given you the power to change the
world. Use it to make a difference.
Led by David Sanchez
ROOM 225 D

Rivers in the Desert - Seeing God
at work and declaring his praises.
Led by Tim Heller
ROOM 301 A

Raise the Standard - What are the
characteristics of a person living a set
apart life?
Led by Darah Martin
ROOM 302 A

Listen Up! - Learning to hear God’s voice.
Led by Crystal Colp
ROOM 303 A

Better Together - What does it mean
for the church to be unified?
Led by Malcolm Tyree
ROOM 304 A
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Crystal Colp is the pastor
of adult discipleship at First
Church in St. Joseph, Michigan.
Her favorite things are Jesus, time with
her family, her dogs, hiking, reading, and
chocolate! She considers herself a work in
progress and a life-long learner on a journey
to be all God has called her to be!

KYLE COOPER
Kyle Cooper is pastor to
students at Fairfax Church, in
Virginia outside of Washington, D.C.
He’s been in that role 25 years and has also
served as a youth ministry coach. Kyle is
married to Loretta and has two sons, Bennett
and Carson. Kyle is an avid runner and works
part-time as a radio reporter.

DAVE DANCLER
Dave has been involved
with youth ministries for
45 years in churches and parachurch
organizations like Young Life and the YMCA,
where he helps with at-risk teens. Dave is a
high school soccer coach, youth pastor, and
vice president for Security Savings Bank.
He truly desires for the next generation to
experience life change in Jesus.

TIM HELLER
Tim is originally from
Oklahoma City but
now lives in Columbus, Ohio.
He and his wife Becky have two dogs,
Max and Maggie. He is the youth pastor
at Meadow Park Church. Tim also serves
on the Ohio Youth Ministry Team and 3SLi
Conference Team. He desires for students
to know they are loved by him and, more
importantly, loved by God.

JUSTIN KEENE
Justin Keene is the student
ministries pastor at
NorthPark Church in Meridian, Mississippi.
A native of Marion, Virginia, Justin is
passionate about seeing the next generation
grow in their walk with Christ and with each
other. Justin and his wife Hannah were
married in 2013 and have two amazing girls.
He loves ice cream, time with his family,
funny movies, NCAA football 2014 (bring it
back!), and the Virginia Tech Hokies.

BEN KREIDER
Ben is a graduate of
Asbury University and
has served as youth pastor
at Alma Church of God in Alma, Michigan
since 2008. He enjoys working with students
and their families and has a heart for small
groups and one-to-one discipleship. Ben has
a son Gary (born 2013) and a daughter Shiloh
(born 2015). For fun, Ben enjoys anything
outdoors - running, playing ultimate frisbee,
camping, and exploring new places.

DARAH MARTIN
Darah is a youth pastor
at Monroe City Church of
God in southern Indiana.
She loves stories and art but
loves the story of the Word more than
any other. She loves when the narrative
of the Bible reveals God’s heart and she
can share it with others; she can’t wait to
meet some new faces and talk about the
greatest story ever.

David Sanchez is the youth
director at New Beginnings
Church in Albuquerque, New Mexico.
Originally from Torreon, Coahuila, Mexico,
David enjoys making and drinking coffee,
going to the gym, and spending time with
his friends and family. But none of these
things compare to the ultimate joy of his life:
equipping people to live and love like Christ.

MALCOLM TYREE
Pastor Malcolm Tyree serves
New Vida Church of God,
a multiethnic and bilingual
congregation in south Dallas.
New Vida seeks to be a bridge between
Christ and cultures and lives this out in part
by allowing their facility to be used by three
other congregations, a music theatre troupe,
and a community fitness group. Pastor
Malcolm is married to Christy, and they have
three children.

SARAH WEDEL
Sarah Wedel is the
StudentLife pastor at
McDowell Mountain Community
Church is Scottsdale, Arizona. She’s originally
a Texas girl, but her love for students brought
her to Arizona. Sarah has been married
to Kyle for four years, and they have two
doggies. Sarah loves tacos, coffee shops,
farmer’s market flowers, and wandering
around Target.

ALEX WEEKS
Alex Weeks is the
Student Pastor at
Bayside Community
Church in Safety Harbor, Florida. She and
her husband Caleb have been married for 10
years and have two kids: Charlotte, who is 3,
and Lincoln, who was born in February. She
loves ice cream, Target, and
10
going to the beach!

S E R V I C E S E AT I N G
Convention wristbands and name tags must be worn to all convention functions; without them,
you will not be granted entry. Wristbands must be worn on wrists and name tags around the
neck. These pieces of identification are necessary for the well-being and security of all of our
convention attendees. Replacement wristbands must be purchased at the information booth
for a cost of $5 each (an ID must be presented).
See the list below for the
In order to promote an orderly entry into the arena for each
order of early entrance:
worship service, the following SERVICE SEATING schedule will
be used. Seating will be done by wristband color:

Doors will open for general admission 30 minutes before the
session start time. For each session, one region will be granted
		
early entrance to the Main Session Hall 45 		
			
minutes before the session start time.

Thursday Night : Central / yellow
Friday Night: Great Lakes / blue
Saturday Morning: West / green
Saturday Night: Northeast / orange
Sunday Morning: Southeast / purple

5K4Freedom
Freedom comes in many different forms.
This year’s run/walk will be partnering
with Children of Promise to help free
children from the bondage of extreme
poverty (Check out their mission at
childrenofpromise.global). Whether you’re
a runner or not, you can still make a
difference by lacing up and heading to the
Riverwalk. On-site registration available but
limited.
This is an untimed 5K so plan to come
out and just enjoy a run before the San
Antonio heat really sets in.
Where do we meet/end?
Meet in the Convention Center Lobby
6:30 - Registration and Check-in

What time?
6:30 AM - Registration and packet pickup
7:00 AM - Runners Released
7:05 AM - Walkers Released

How much?

Check out the IYC T-SHIRT & MERCH
Table in the Exhibit Area (outside Hall 1)
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Wednesday, June 29
Thursday, June 30
Friday, July 1
Saturday, July 2
Sunday, July 3

2:00-5:00 PM
12:00-4:00 PM, 5:30-7:00 PM
2:00-4:00 PM, 5:30-7:00 PM
9:00-10:30 AM, 5:30-7:00 PM
9:00-10:00 AM

$22. Pre-registrations come with some
guaranteed SWAG. On-site will be based upon
availability.

IYC Emerging Leaders Gathering
Saturday, July 2
8:45 – 10:15AM • Room 220
Samuel. Timothy. Mary. There are plenty
of stories in Scripture about young
people who are called by God to serve
God’s people. Just because you’re a
teenager doesn’t mean the call on your
life isn’t real. And it doesn’t mean you
have to put it on hold until you have a
degree.
We believe that God wants to use you
now and grow your leadership capability
to continue to use you later, too. We
believe we will be better as a church, as
a Movement, if you are part of who we
are. That is what Emerging Leaders is all
about.
We want to walk alongside the next
generation of Jesus-followers who will
be leading our movement to encourage,
equip, and empower them to answer the
call God has placed on their lives. The
Emerging Leaders Gathering is one of
our opportunities to do that. We’ll hang
out, get to know one another, and talk
about the different next steps available to
you as you pursue your calling. All high
school and college students who are
called to ministry are welcome to join us.
We can’t wait to meet you.
God has called you. We want
to help you say yes.
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I YC —T H E R E ’ S A N A P P F O R T H AT !
Introducing the IYC mobile app for iPhone and Android
users. This app is designed for students and youth
leaders to be a planning tool and on-site aid for IYC!

This app includes:
Schedule of Events

Meet the Leadership

Artist and Speaker Bios

Handouts

List of Student Conferences

And more!

Download this app for your iPhone or Android smartphone
today! Search International Youth Convention

Over the years, IYC has raised over
$800,000 through our Spread The Word
(STW) offerings. These funds have been
sent around the world for numerous
evangelistic projects, including the
purchase of cars and motorcycles, audio
and projection equipment, and more.
For IYC2022, we have selected some
incredible ministry partners that we are
very excited about. We will be partnering
with the Church of God in Sri Lanka
AND with Children of Promise (the child
sponsorship program of the Church of
God), as well as raising funds for various
STW projects that will arise over the
coming two years.

The goal for our combined
offering is $30,000.
• While this may seem like a large sum, the
reality is that this goal is very achievable.
We invite you to prayerfully consider how
God wants you to be involved in helping
achieve this goal.
• From this $30,000, we will be sending the
following amounts to these projects:
• $10,000 to complete the construction of
three new churches in Sri Lanka
• $10,000-$15,000 for the Children of
Promise Gap Fund
• $5,000-$10,000 for various STW projects

We are asking every person to give at
least $20–$25 for the missions offering
to enable the ministries of STW to
spread Jesus’ love around the world!
Offerings will be held during the Friday
night and Saturday morning services.

BRING THE
KINGDOM OF GOD

TO LIFE

See, I am doing a new thing … I am making a way in
the wilderness and streams in the wasteland.

OKLAHOMA CITY, OK

ISAIAH 43:19

STOP BY OUR BOOTH TO CREATE

streams in the wasteland
through experiences, prayers, and
cards that will be sent to our
brothers and sisters in Ukraine!

Achieve Your Goals!

IN A CLASSROOM SETTING OR ONLINE!

94%
OVER

OF STUDENTS RECEIVE
FINANCIAL AID
Many Scholarships Available!

MACU.EDU

Majors In
MINISTRY

BUSINESS
PSYCHOLOGY
TEACHER EDUCATION
BIOLOGY
DIGITAL MARKETING

PRIVATE, AFFORDABLE

CONCURRENT CLASSES

$175
PER

DATA ANALYTICS

COURSE

and more!

apply . macu . edu

@MACUADMISSIONS

(405) 692-3281

The church
has left
the building.*

*Your building is home base, but the hands and feet of Christ move
beyond brick and mortar. As you adapt to connect people through
online worship, lead small groups in living rooms, and mobilize
teens to plant a community garden, we adapt with you.
We insure your work in the Lord. Because, like you, we serve the Church.

Insuring America’s churches and related ministries® | brotherhoodmutual.com | 800.333.3735
| Ministry Payroll

Property & Liability Insurance | Commercial Auto | Workers’ Compensation | Mission Travel Services

Copyright 2022 Brotherhood Mutual Insurance Company. All rights reserved. Brotherhood Mutual is licensed in most states.
6400 Brotherhood Way, Fort Wayne, Indiana 46825

YOUTH MINISTRY IS
CRAZY ENOUGH
Contact us to keep finances simple

Good financial decisions
don’t have to be
confusing. We can help
you chart a solid financial
course that brings
peace of mind. Servant
Solutions offers a FREE
Financial Roadmap

ANDERSON UNIVERSITY OFFERS

advanced degrees and a variety of paths to
continue your education. If you are looking
for a new career or to gain in-demand skills in
your current field, we have several programs
to support you.

Planning Service to all of
our members!

servantsolutions.org

[

Contact us today!

info@servantsolutions.org

]

Servant Solutions has been Serving those who Serve for over 70 years.
We provide a low-cost retirement plan along with FREE financial
planning to help you reach your financial goals.

“Improving Financial Security for Servants of the Church.”

EXPLORE YOUR OPTIONS:

•
•
•
•
•

Traditional undergraduate degrees
Adult programs
Online options
Certificates
Graduate degrees

anderson.edu/academics

Earn your degree, online
or at our Portland campus
WARNERPACIFIC.EDU

ALL CONVENTION LEVELS

STREET LEVEL

BALLROOM LEVEL

MEETING LEVEL

S AV E T H E D AT E
JUNE 27-30, 2024
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Stay connected with us on social for
announcements and updates.
@IYC.CHOG
@IYC_CHOG
@IYC_CHOG

S AV E T H E DAT E

JUNE 22-25, 2023
CHURCH OF GOD CONVENTION
& GENERAL ASSEMBLY

TAMPA, FLORIDA

TAMPA CONVENTION CENTER
Registration Opens October 1, 2022 • chogconvention.org

